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wix oil filter cross pdf
AMSOIL WIX Oil Filter. Made with a full metal base plate for superior strength at the double seal & also
feature a silicone anti-drainback valve. Glass-enhanced media in WIX oil filters offers greater efficiency,
capturing more 10 to 12 micron sized particles than other cellulose/synthetic blend medias. Use PART
NUMBER drop down to select filter.
AMSOIL WIX Oil Filter
With over 16,000 filters, find the correct WIX filter for any vehicle. Select your vehicle classification from the
menu below.
WIX Filters, Wix oil filters, WIX air filters, Wix Heavy
Valvoline Oil Filter Cross Reference Chart.pdf Free Download Here Oil Filter Cross-Reference Table - Aloha
34 http://aloha34.com/information/oilfiltertable.pdf
Valvoline Oil Filter Cross Reference Chart
AMSOIL WIX Air Filter. Panel element air filters have a linear path through the filter for low airflow restriction
& an exclusive pocket pleat for the filter media. Radial air filters are constructed of mesh screen on the inside
wall diameter for element strength and media protection from backfire. Use PART NUMBER drop down to
select filter.
AMSOIL WIX Air Filter - AMSOIL - Synthetic Oil, Motor and
WIX FILTER LOOK-UP With Over 16,000 filters, find the correct WIX filter for any vehicle.
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